
KIHTS 1i ThA
Grand Lodge Will Beaume

Sessions This Evening.

LEGISLATIVE WORK

IMPORTANT MATTrS PENDING
BEFORE THE BODY.

Sketch of Supreme BepresentatiVe
George W. Baumaan-BePort on

Fraternal Correspondence.

The Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythlas,
which adjourned last Friday after electing
officers, will resume its sessions at the hail
of Syracus!ans Lodge, No. 10, at 7:30
o'clock this evening. It will probably com-

plete its labors tomorrow. The remainder
of the work of the Grand Lodge will be
wholly legislative. A number of Important
matters are pending before the body.
George W. Baumann, who was elected

supreme representative to serve for four
years. is a native of Frederick, Md., and is
thirty-eight years old. He has been active
in the Pythian order for about fifteen years,
and is a charter member of Capital Lodge,
No. 24. He served several terms as grand
keeper of records and seals; was grand
chancellor in 1900, and the general opinion
is that he has made an excellent officer.
George C. Hough, the new grand lec-

turer, was born In Loudoun county, Vir-
gin!a. in 18ttS. He received his education In
the public schools of the state of Virginia.

George W. Baumann,
Supreine Representative, K. of P.

His early business training was obtained by
working with his father, who was a well-
known contractor and builder. He left
his native county and came to Wash-
ington about twenty years ago, and since
that time has been engaged in the same
business. He is a member of the Master
Builders' Association of this city. Mr.
Hough is a member of Mt. Vernon Lodge,
No. 5, K. of P., and was initiated about
thirteen years ago. He did not take a very

active part until about four years ago, but
since that time he has made his influence
felt not only in his own lodge, but through-
out the order. He served his lodge two
consecutive terms as chancellor commander,
and was elected to represent it in the Grand
Lodge largely by reason of his zeal and
energy. Mt. Vernon Lodge is today one of
the best, strongest and most influential or-
ganizations in the domain. Mr. Hough is
also a member of the Maccabees and the
Golden Cross. In religion he is a Methodist,
having been a member of Hamline M. E.
Church for about twenty years. About ten
years ago his church licensed him as a
local preacher, and gave him charge of
Little Fa:ls Church. He served three years,
and then was assigned to Bladensburg Road
Mission. a position he now occupies. He is
a member of the Local, Preachers' Associa-
tion of this city, and twice represented it in
national conventions.

Fraternal Correspondence.
The report of the commktee on fraternal

correspondence with other domains, sub-
mitted to the Grand Lodge, contains much
interesting matter. It is written in a
lighter vein than is usual, but is considered
full of information. It sets forth:
"Fifteen domains salary thcdr grand chan-

cellors, the salaries running down the scale
from 32.000 to $200 per annum. Illinois pays
32,000; Indiana, 81,800; Kansas. 31,50o; Iowa,
31,200: Colorado and Minnesota. 3900; Wash-
ington. 875t0. and New Jersey. T700. The fol-
lnwing pay 3t000 or lees: Florida. Massachu-
setta, Nebraska. Nevada. New Hampshire.
Texas and Wisconsin. All the other grand
hancellors serve like our own-wi;hout eat-

Geo. C. Hough,
Girand Leeturer, K. of P.

inry. Even Ohio. biggest domaig of all, pays
Do salary, but allows her grand chance:tor
$2.000 a ye ar for expenses. Many other do-
mains aliso grant a fixed sum for the Py-
thian i-xcutive~s 1xp:nses, but Maine, Oata-
-hom&e. South Carclina and South Dakota
allow neither salary nor a regular expense
a' ccount.
"The grand keepers of records and seat

are salariid in all the grand domain.. Ohio
and Illinois had olf by paying this ofticer
32.400 per annum. California pays 32,000,
Indiana and Texas $1.8400. Wisconsin, Kan-
ss and Louisiana pay $1.i'"0. Many others
turn the thousand deliar mark. Vermont is
on a level with the District, while the grand
keeper of reconds and seal of Delaware is
the only one who is paid leas than we give
our offier of that title. As regards: thre
grand marter of exchtquer, twenty-aix do-
mains do not pay this importants fiduciary
offlccr anything. We pay ours~ once a
year for expenses.

Question of Color.
"'it appjers from the Grand Lodge re-

ports that the question oft eo;or' is pend-
ln3 in somne domatea .Wetuapposeig -hs
was permanentir settled in the PFthian
fraternit-y. .If not la some ethes. Hete in
the mother domas we have soe- romin
nat dip.oumats and mas,t*ensans ,of-Mbe,.- gegeesive, honeesta - epru
men, who - are not 'whIw ma.-e. g. s
these mes wre hav~ o .
but $4e-ar not s&p

thiader. Vp Iin hsn .qe.
Pythianas see to have a Iq
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including the newest of the
will sell, and sell readily.
grade Venetian Cloth and

" tailor-stitched :.ilk bands; i
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Walking Skirts are made of
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Choice ...................

x
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sensation, and one which rr
sold. The coming season (
handsomer nor more stylist
and up-to-date mode.

There are suits in fine madras
figured, striped and plain color.
with fine embroidery inserting, fine
braid effects in contrasting sty
most remarkable offering, for m
bought with the intention of sell
real worth. Your choice' now
of .....................................

x

Finest Black Peau
and Taffeta Silk I
worth high as $7.5

These exquisite waist cr
est and most elegant styles
best quality peau de soie a
most effectively with fine
clusters and yoke effects in
tons in double rows; new s
sleeves are the latest sha
It's an exceptionally fortun
such a -high-grade lot of I
Washington.
Choice from these fin
ity Waists, worth up

$1.00 Flanm
Wrappers -

Never a wrapper sale i
gone so low. They have a

more, and are to be sacrific
ty flannelette, including blag
fects; prettily made with ed
have fitted linings; colors ar<

all dressmaker made and ar

Skirts are full and ample w

fectly sewed. For tomorrov
unrestricted choice at.......

x

Women's New
Spring Suits - -

A lot of about 1oo splen<
All of them are advance styk
smart and up to date. A cc
blue, black, brown, gray.
son's selling these handsome
they were purchased to sell u'
ing for tomorrow choice is t<

aplies for admission has the C. C. the
riht to refuse him entrance?' Bro. Caro's
aswer was: 'Emphatically. yea' If you
il read an application blank it should set-
ethe question.~ How can a negro get the

SA. P. W. or be a member?' In Wyoming
other question arises. Grand Chancellor
EW. Stone says in bis report: 'I find there
ssome difference of opinion among the
athorities as to whether the Finlanderi
ae a white race, but am of the opinion
ey should be classed as a white people.
herefore I am of the opinion a Finlander
seligible to membership in the order of
Kights of Pythias.' This Is an ethnologic-
aly correct decision.

Detached JuTisdictions.-
"There have been many important de.
vlopments during the year In detached
thian jurisdictions-those not within the

cntinents,l portion of the United States.
Te Mexican lodges- have been annexed te
te Grand Lodge of Texas, but this is only
tntative and temporary, and tbere ,will
oe day doubtless be a Pythian grand lodge
ithe friendly land of the castos and the
srpent..
"A new lodge bearing the name of th4
rbla Pythilan, Martyred william McKin
ly, has been 'establlsbed lh--Manila, and
as among its inember's several knighti
frmerly active in this jurisdiction. Th4
ldge is flourishing. The Canadian grant
dges continue to- do well. The grant
cancellor of British Columbia has au-
tority to give dispensations to confer the
tree ranks of the order, and Grand Chan
cllor Binns granted that privilege to fly!
ot of the twenty-four lodges.

Chanicellor of Ontario..
"Grand Chancellor Barnadale of Ontario
inhis report, says he is pleased to state
ith feelings of pride and satisfaction, tha
te order shows a solid increase in mem

ership. He gives a detailed accouit of hio
visit to eash lodge. Among the dispensa
ona granted by him was one 'to ins
iles A. Hunting, a few days over flftj
yars of. g at birthday.' The report
fthe Ontario deputy grand chancellor1

shw excellent work done. The Optari
cmmittee.on fraterpal corresp.ondene, whi
ere one yiear and a bait inseportinig on
roceedigs, take us to task for' startingi
rand lodge 'uanion' shop."
In the Grand Lodge of the maritime prov

se iepes4ed nishI' usamah
ere adopted and ordered to- be
thsuh the hroper channel
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leaders of fashion within a few weeks,
new. $ao is the price: at:which they
rhe Dress' Suits are nide -of fine
heviots; beautifnlly fashioned with

inings, bindings lia all details rare
ck and brown are f e _colors. The
fine quality Tib t nthizr -brown,
are nicely tailor-
ect. These Suits 41-

0

st spring styles

r Stylish Shirt Waist
uits, Bought to Sell as
igh as $7.50.
hat will create the greatest kind of a
eans an immense loss on every suit
now but a few weeks off) will see no

suits-every one represents a new

percales. lawn, mercerized ginghanis. &c.:
Some of the suits are beautifully designed
y hemstitched, profusely tucked, tailor-stitch
Les. Altogether, it's a
ost of the suits were
Ing them at $7.50, their
at the surprising price

de Sole Q
Vaists;
0--- o O
eations represent absolutely the new-
of the season. They are made of
nd taffeta silk. Some are designed
riar-stitched patterns; some have
finest' pin tucking; fancy crochet but-
tock collars and shaped cuffs; the
e, fullness between elbow and cuff,
ite purchase, and rarely, if ever, has
tlack Silk Waists been brought to

e and high qual=-

to $7.50 ---- *

lette

a which the price, for the quality, has
iways and everywhere sold for $1 and
ed tomorrow at 59c. Excellent quali-
k and white and gray and white ef-
ged bretelles and yokes; the waists
absolutely fast. These Wrappers are

e perfect in every detail.
idth; every seam is per-
t you are to have your
..................-..

lidly tailored suits worth up to $15.
s in the new spring modes and very
nsiderable variety of styles and kinds;
lith the opening of the regular sea-
~uit.s will bring as high as $20; in fact,y to this price. If you time your com-
be yours at $8.98.

GOOD TEMPLAES' RALLY.

Prize Banner Award, Ceremonial, Ad-
-dredres, Songs and Yeast.

Chief Templar J. T. Finney and thirty
members of Silver Star Lodge, Tenleytown,
accompanied their banner bearer on a
visit to Perseverance Lodge, in regular
session, in Smith's Hall, 9th street, -last
Saturday evening. Past Chief Templar T.
W. Jessup, Vice Templar Agnes Pol-
lock, Marshal Ridgely, Deputy Marshal
Myrtle -Balderson and other members
of Minnehaha Lodge and Lodge Deputy
Dr. Gates and others of Capitol Hill Lodge
were also present...
The usual business of Perservance Lodge

included a double initiation, Chief Templar
John C. Daley 'presiding, Mrs. -A. H. Frear,
pianist. The social session was fol!owed
by presentation and acceptance -of the
Grand Lodge prize banner. It was formally
returned to the Grand Lodge, Grand Tern4
plar Russell and other Gr-and Lodge offi-
cers being present, in an address by Past
Grand Chief A. E. Shoemaker, in- beh'alf of
Silver Star Lodge. It was accepted- in fit-
ting remarks by the-grand. tegnplar. and
presented to Perservance Lodge, through
its chief templar, who gave assurances of
its permanent possession.
The program, arranged by Miss .J. A.

Tennyson, opened with commemorative
ceremoniaL. Mr. Thomas Perry of Silver
Star Lodge read "A Glorioug Example of
Washington," an authenticated incident of
his life when colonel of a regiment sta-
tioned at Alexandria in 175&. Mrs. Hillman,
P. G. V. T., pronounced an Impressive
apoetrophe to the national emblem, carry-
ing the refrain: "The Flag of Washington."
All joined in the song "America," Mrs.
-Frear presiding at the piano. Miss Muriel
Clark -gave -a pathetic recital, and little
Gladys :Wilkinsons entertained with a ges-.
ture .song, Mrs. .WIlkiInnpmnts&-l
oces ougestd aovmnd by .Drc
.such 4estures of Good Sav-a. weesq"so pleasantly pronouanoed ~ub-exercises
of the evening.". .The programa being eon

~cluded, refreshments were - served- by the
committee, Miss Blanche Net in charge.
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Greatest 8
It will be welcome news to i

tremendously successful Annual S
many hundreds who came too late
same maker has sent us xoo dozer
row morning they.go on sale. A
grade stock Shirts have been inclu
to beat all records-

Men's Finest Full-Di
Shirts; perfectly launde
these are the shirts ev
nisher and baberdasher
$ and $ .5D; these l
will be sold at, for choli
At 25c., At 2

Men's i0c. Shirts.' Boys' Shih
made of good grade laundered; m
percale; nicely laun- celleht qualli

C dered; have 1 pair sep- and having c
arate cuffs; all sizes. d e t ac h a 1
sewing and every de- They're the i
tail are all and more everywhere a
than you'd expect to worth every
find in 50c. shirts.. - it.

At 39c.
Boys' Excellent Quality Madras

and Percale Neg a Shirts; the
world-renowned "Anchor" Brand; all
are perfectly made; -in all sizes; the
regular price- Is 7Me. The sale price is
39c.

A Great List 4

M.s Fur
Twenty-fire, celts will buy nu

Never was price soinall quoted c

Imported Eist Thread I
value 2 - -

Fine sample- a?ther Bell
All-sikNekwear, 54c. a
Men's Alt-akirters, 2
Men's505&Suspenders, g
Silk aid Lisle Thread C

value - - - -

SPECIAL-Men's Fi
wear, 'best Sea Island 4
sample lot; size 40 shirts
at 75c. and 50c.-toniorr

KC X--

75co Spachte&
A very special purchase of &

Colored Embroidered Spachtel, Ap
Washstand Scarfs, Shams and Ce
ful designs and patterns; intende(
as 75c. each. Chie......

HIECHITS'(
tion about it so far as'railroad 'men and I
the general government are cohcerned, but
do the taxpayers of they District desire to
put up so large a sum of money to promote
this quasi-public enterprise+ at. the present
tipe and under existing 'conditions?-

Has any city ~in this cDuntry with -the
popula-tion of Washington -contributed a
suni so large as that.wich it is now pro-]
posed we shall contribute for railroad pur-
poses? We are only interested to 'the ex-
tent that these corporation. should par-
form their particular functions of. trad+r
by transacting their business of transport-
ing their passengers -and freight, and thim
they do for corporate profit. Are we not -

now suffering, and have we -not for years
suffered, for public streets-so that private1
enterprise oculd, as it undoubtedly wouid,
folloili public improvements beyond the oi.l J
city Munits,- thereby securing the develop-1
ment .of Washington?. Are we not suffer-
irig for the dredging-of the Eastern brancn
to remove the:' malarisiduence - which1
has - endangered the" hediths of our local
population and the,a9momalafilsl re-i
quired to reside hkreiiy tier. not ex--
1st an- Inadequacy o tatetOt
our- ldcel governmien tefr
department, the-tr
healtli departm inpeto'office, tihe -uteple4epartmnent? -Ater
bridges, for a froe
quate sewerage Salw
assist great and i d corpora-
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fore these.actual n reprovided?
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to contribute so much money for thd benefit

ofrload lZ.~tentewtain-
ing any aniatytoward these
companies, iie a-re aeWtha~t The Scar
will seek to proteet oswspeiee are==st. un-
due disregard or unta denusderatijon of
local interests. ..~-
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Mon's and -Boys' very high grade

and fine Shirts in silk mixed cheviots
and madras; the qualities sold uani-
versally at $1 and r.50; for the sale
the price is to be r5c. for choice.
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Truly,Marvelous

New Dres
59c. and 69c. Venetians ar

Several hundred yards of these most dei
most wanted shades; strictly all wool; will
into tailor-made costumes; 59c. and Ac. val

$1.25 Black and Colored Zi
54 and 56 Inches wide, and all wool; ex1

desirable; such wanted shades as castor. 0
and black; never sold under $L25.
$1 Black Moire Velour -

Nothing more suitable for dressy skirta
capes; extra fine quality and full 24 inches 1

89c. Black All-Silk Peau
This high-class and desirable silk is viel

and closely woven; satisfactory for wear, a
seams; nothing so desirable for spring i
everywhere at Sc. and more.

59c. Black India Silk -

New Black Habutal Silk. 24 Inches w
wear; soft and fine; the quality regularly a
day only, 39c.

Six Great Sp
The . Sho~e D
For $1.00

-126 pairs Men's Superior Quality -

Shoes; never sold under $2; new and L
most desirable. a

For 75c.
-Lot of Little Boys' Shoes; the sat- -

isfactory wearing kind; selling read- qfly at $1.00.

For 95c.
-Girl's School Shoes; soft and plia- -

ble; good earing quality; selling at a
$1.25 and $1.50. . a

x

Underwear JE
Corset Covers, made of

good quality cambric; all e,
sizes; special for this tz
sale.......................*
New patterns in French

Corset Covers; very nicely 1
made; perfect fitting; all tr
sizes...........................
Women's Flannelette Un- el

derakirts; a lot of 5 dozen; Hl7eisold regularly at c....... * si

Three Tuesd
Heavy Stair or Run- Heavy Qual

ner Oilcloth; neat pat- Table Oilcloth;
terns; the quality sold signs and, colo
at Sc. yard- at 21c. yard-

STORIES, 5L
g will be continued each Saturday throughout
at Ithe months of February and March.

The estate of late Mrs. Annie Small of
a Quince Orchard, this county, was sold at
5 trustees' sale yesterday by the trustees, H.
I. Mautice Talbott -and Edward-C.-Peters. The
.11property was bid in for the heirs at $44 an
me acre. The farm consists of 100 acres of

land. It was afterward sold to Charlese- Small at private sale, by the heirs at $40>t an acre. A majority of the heirs agreed to
i? the'sale of the property at this. figure. Mr.
us Andrew Small of Boyd's and John Small
me of Washington are two af the heirs to the

estate.-te Mr. Charles N. Emender, for some time a
i- telegraph operator at Boyd's,~has been pro-
t. moted from the train dispatcher's offRee in

n Baltimore to -the. ,position of night chief
g train dispatcher at that point. Mr. Esender
h had -eharge- of - all the- trains -over- this-

branch. Mr. W. W. Eccleston is made day
d chief dispatcher and has charge of tele-
m, graph operators as. well on the Baltimore

division.
ii Mrs. William E. Wall of -Walldene, near
i- Boy4'a-has -gone suoth for- the winter. She
te wUll visit her daughter, Mrs. Jacqueline P.
wr Taylor. it' Hndersen, N.- C., and - Mrs.
t, Stanley Dunbar- Emblbk of -Fr Menpoe,[- Va., before her -return home. Miss sliet- Gardner, who has been irisiting in Washing-
-tan,' retur'ned to her home at Hyattstown
taday. Miss Della J1. Emerson came to her
home here today on a short visit to her
parents.'- Miss Emerson Is in government
service in W.ahngton, D. C.
Mr. Thomas D. Griffith, son of Judge

David Gfriflith of Rledland, this county, his
retrisd foma hunting trip in South.Care-

IC lina, where he haasbeen for- the -past five or
, six weeks. He reports game as being abund-

Mr~J. . Ridret'urned to hIm home here
~today.from~Washington. on a visit of a few

d days

SSpeeial (esmmpondhsee of ime Evenig Star.
waJClwUMO&-F;ebrmey23h

~eIq rea,abyt e h~ o o e- Qy

e y, A. 'e*45Rin of the Presbyterian

meClStasiis ilsg i gsrtUp lisiipU aun --a'

equlres
agagdintransforming

ce more and more. The
--but not enough. The
It is this necessity that
uatr and probably never

many thousands of new names are
by cash paying that Is not yours If
need of the wonderful advantages of
everything you wish and simply esay

Reductions in

Goods&
id Cheviots,
irable fabrics in the
make up beautifully
ues.

blns-- I~fv
aheavy and most tf'~fi

ford, brown, gray

,waists, eottan / C
ride; well worth $1.de Cygne -

i and lustrous; ane BOCO
d will not pull at
and summer; the quality retailing

ide; guaranteed to3old at 3 9c.; for Tues- 0.

ecials in

partment.
For $1.00
-40W pairs 'Women's Shoes: the regu-irlinesselling at $1.75 and $2; latest
hapee and kinds.

For $1.00
-Big Boys' Shoes: strong and sturdy
uality; sell always at $1.25 and $1.50.

For 35c.
-Women's Al quality Rubbers;
Lorm cut; the kind sold everywhere
tr4c.

eductions.
Women's Muslin -Dirsw-

, with deep founce;
immed with lace; worth 1 1cIC......................
Gowns. Drawers and long ti.
rhite Underskirts; nicely 49c
Immed; sell up to 79c.....

xtra quality Coreet Coy-
u; nicely trimmed with _
ce and embroidery; all 19Cses; perfect fit............

Ly Specials.
ity 5-4 Good Quality Holland
fine de- Shades; various colors;
rs; sells slightly imperfect; 25c.

$=515 7th.
town on Wednesday at the reidench of
Mrs. J. S. Garrison an art club was or-
ganized, with Mrs. Garrison as president
Mrs Garisn entertaied with lunch
Mrs. Paul Swepe of West Falls Church

entertained a number of her friends at
porsve eucr Thursdy evenng.Tb

tobacco jar, was won by Mr. Noble Moore.
he lay' prze two bautiful golfcuBI
of Washingtn. Mrs. Swope was asssed i

Miss Nevitt of Alexandria and her sister,
were.th Misses Bok Messs K.H. Bock,W. H. Robinson, W. E. Burtt and S. B.
Maiz of Washington, ise. NAitt. Miss
Green -and Mrs. J. B. Gannon of Alma=-
dria, Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mr.- and- Mrs..

Sean.Miss Rowell, Mr.R C. L. 4n

Church.--
Mr. M. E. Church adson have returned

rs .C . M.ners and son, Winshlp.
cure's mother, at Macon, Ga. ~
Miss Susie Davisa ha.- returned. from a

ten- days' visit to Mrs. Morehouse et Wash-

adMata= for Xayor of 1w.
Speelsi Carnespodese et b3he wss dise.

LAUREL, Md., Febuauy 2, Upg.
Mr. Edeard Phelps has fonimaUy an-.

nouunced lais candidacy for te position of
may'or, the election for which is haei in
the early part of the mont.h of April et
each year. Mr. Phelps has served the tewn
in' the capacity of -executive oeer seven
terms. Mayor G. B. TImnus, the thagm-
bent, has also. stade it apparet tisat ha wa -

be a: candidate foe':re:=intam~ Thebtwo a
mesat.e am *of oppois<pe62iill tMet

.-2mige abeing a meaert *te~

JE s.sis.Y -

-ammmbeisia at thseeam=m.


